The micro-siting arrangement for a given number of turbines can signicantly inuence the power extraction of a tidal farm. Until the layout has been optimised (a process which may incorporate turbine parameters, local bathymetry and a host 20 of other practical, physical, legal, nancial or environmental constraints) an accurate forecast of the yield of that array cannot be determined. This process can be thought of as`tuning' an array to the proposed site to maximise desirable outcomes and mitigate undesirable eects.
The inuence of micro-siting on the farm performance means that determining the 25 optimal array size needs to be coupled to the micro-siting process. In particular, the micro-siting needs to be repeated for any new trial array size in order to be able to compare the performance of the dierent farm sizes. Considering the large number of design variables in the micro-siting problem (which includes at least the positions of each turbine) it becomes clear that algorithmic optimisation is a key tool to rigorously 30 determine the optimal array size and layout. This paper proposes a nested optimisation approach for solving the array size and layout problem. The core of this approach consists of two nested optimisation procedures. The`outer' optimisation determines the array size. At each`outer' iteration the power extracted by N turbines is found via a separate optimisation of their micro-35 siting on the proposed site. The`inner' optimisation is treated as a computationally expensive black-box solver, mapping array size to power (and additionally returning the optimal micro-siting design). This forms the basis of a practical approach to the
